Editorial
‘Victorian guidebooks advised women to put pins in their mouths
to avoid being kissed in the dark when trains went through tunnels!
1227 QI Facts to Blow your Socks off. By John Lloyd & John Mitchinson
Another Daffodil Weekend over! Thriplow really is an amazing village; that a village of just
under 500 people can organise such an enjoyable and varied programme so well that
everyone enjoys themselves despite the weather and lack of flowers is truly exceptionable.
Standing in the Smithy I watched the crowds jammed together to watch the Blacksmith
making horseshoes and explaining how it was done; I talked to many of our visitors and
heard no complaints, everyone was enjoying themselves in true British style! Stiff Upper Lip
and all!
This capacity for hardwork and enthusiasm for village life results in not only a Church
and School, but a shop and pub as well, all the components of a functioning and lively
community.
It has dawned on your editors that there has never been an article about the history of
Daffodil Weekend though only Bill Wittering has recorded the weather for that weekend
since 1980. We hope that omission will be remedied by the next edition. If you have any
records or memories of your first experience of Daffodil Weekend please let either Angela
rimmer551@btinternet.com or myself shirley.wittering@thriplow.org.uk know. After 45
years it is time its history was recorded fully.
A small but select group visited the Cambridgeshire Archives recently and were given a
fascinating introduction to the many and varied records relating to Thriplow. See Angela’s
piece in this Journal.
Our next meeting is our AGM on April 18 th followed by a social and refreshments.
The presentation by the History Group has been postponed until November 21 st 2013. This
will give us more time to work on a really interesting talk.
The present committee will retire at the AGM but they are all willing to stand again; if
you would like to become a committee member please obtain a proposer and seconder and
then we may have an election after the main business of the AGM.
The committee have come to the reluctant decision that in order to pay for the good speakers
we have and the Journals, the annual family subscription will be £7 from April. I hope you
agree that is still good value and will pay your subs at the AGM or when the next Journal is
delivered to you.
Angela Rimmer and Shirley Wittering Joint Editors.

THRIPLOW SCHOOL Past and Present
Tom Doig has pointed out that in the first three pictures in the piece entitled Thriplow
School, Past and Present, in the last Journal all have three gables. The pictures dating from
after 1946 only have two gables – how I missed noticing that, I really don’t know. It just
shows how important it is to date and name our photographs.
The middle gable must have been removed in order to build the flat roofed extension; can
anyone remember when the flat roofed extension was built? There seems to be quite a gap in
the sequence of pictures between 1946 and the 1980s.
Many thanks to Tom for his sharp eyed observation.
Shirley Wittering

This edition we will look at the changes to THE BURY.

The Bury 1900
Note the door to the far right and only 7 windows on first floor.

The Bury in 1920s
The door to the right has been changed to a lovely bow window

The Bury 1960s
By now an extension has been added to the right of the building probably done around 1930.
And there are eight first floor windows.

Side View

Side view 1929 showing porch

The side view 1930s with porch removed

THRIPLOW WEATHER IN 2012
2012 will be remembered for its lack of sunshine and the amount of rain. The Met Office
records that 2012 was the wettest year since 1933. The hottest day was 18th August at 88°F
and the coldest night was 11th Feb at 13 degrees F.
2012 – Temperature and Rainfall
2012
°F
61.4
46,4
53.9

Daytime temperature
Night time temperature
Average day/night

2012
88 (18 Aug)
13 (11 Feb)

Hottest day
Coldest night

Mean 1980-2012
°F
°C
58.6
14.8
47.6
8.7
53.1
11.7

°C
16.3
8
12.2

Record 1980-2012
97 (3 .8 90)
36.1
10 (31.1.87
-12.2
& 12.12.91)
Annual Mean 1982-2012
Inches
Mm

31.1
-3.3

2012
Rainfall

Inches

Mm

38.1

970.6

23.7

602.0

It is interesting to compare the monthly rainfall for the whole of the U.K. with that for
Thriplow. (The former figures come from Gordon Rayner, Chief Reporter of the Daily
Telegraph.) Even though it was a wet year, we still had 37% less rain than the U K as a
whole.
Month (2012)
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Rainfall (mm)
(U K)
110.9
60 0
37.0
128.0
65.8
149.0
115.9
109.5
112.4
128.0
134.0
180.3

YEARLY TOTAL

1330.7

Rainfall (mm)
(Thriplow)
56.4
18.6
19.0
101.4
82.3
106.2
214.6
29.3
56.7
99.1
84.5
102.5
970.6

Precipitation
There was little rain (0.7”) in February and March and not much more in August
(1.2”). At the time of writing (mid January 2013) there is plenty of water in most of
the ditches in Thriplow. We had so much rain in the second half of the year that, after

a while, it could no longer soak away. Rainfall in July was 8.4”, more that four times
the average for that month.
Frost
The last frost of winter (2011-2012) was on 16th April and the first of winter (20122013) was on 6th November. There was a little snow on the 5th of February and a
little more on the 5th December.
Guy Fawkes Night (5th November)
Guy Fawkes night was sunny intervals during though the temperature rose to only
46 degrees F but there were no displays locally so the weather doesn't really matter!
Daffodil Weekend (17th and 18th March)
The Saturday was dull with a daytime temperature of 53 degrees F and some rain.
Sunday saw similar weather with the sun coming out at about 4.0 p.m. but the
temperature reached only 47 degrees F. Let’s hope it is a bit warmer this year.*
Christmas Day
The daytime temperature on Christmas Day 2012 reached 49 degrees F compared
with 53 degrees F in 2011. There was some drizzle and it was dull.
Gardening
From a gardener’s point of view, it was a poor year for some vegetables especially
potatoes with the crop being much smaller than usual. The shortage of rain in the
early part of the year did stop some of the vegetables producing their usual crops
(e.g. carrots, parsnips, beetroot and leeks)
Bill Wittering
* Ed’s. note - This was written before 2013’s Daffodil Weekend which was muddy,
cold and wet.

Daffodil Smithy

Peter Allen working the forge at Daffodil Weekend

Traffic Jam in Thriplow! Water and Electricity being lain on to the Smithy.

The Society’s visit to The Cambridgeshire Archives on 21st March 2013

Cambridgeshire Archives with the Thriplow documents
The Cambridgeshire County Archives are held at Shire Hall in Cambridge in what used to be
known as the County Records Office. The first such office was set up in Bedfordshire in
1913, and our Cambridge one in 1930. In 1958 parliament passed The Public Records Act
which stipulated that all official records should be stored in a dedicated local records office.
A small group of us arrived at Shire Hall at 6.30pm and were greeted by the Archivist Sue
Sampson. She very kindly had set out a large collection of maps and documents all related to
Thriplow or its surrounding area. It was all beautifully presented and labelled. Sue walked us
round the large table explaining what the records were.
There were three large old maps. The pre enclosure map 13 inches to a mile, the enclosure
map of 1840 and the Tithe map of 1842. This last one was interesting as it showed the names
of the land owners and what belonged to them and also the farms. We could see the basic
layout of our village as it is now compared to the way it was set out in those ancient times.
Land was owned by families we have all heard about – Joseph Ellis, the Vinters and of course
St John’s College, Cambridge. The earliest document Sue had put out was a parchment rent
role which had belonged to The Bishop of Ely, and was of course hand written in black ink in
around 1550. It was on long narrow strips of faded parchment sewn together. The other
ancient writing was also parchment – a narrow red leather bound book, the births, marriages
and deaths register from the Church from 1538. Shirley has a more modern (1917) copy of
this which was hand written by the local incumbent of the church at that time, E.W

Carpenter. The Births and Marriages are at one end of the book and the Burials are upside
down at the other end. This has now been typed and indexed.
There are 12 books, The Vinter Papers, which are full of vital historical records of Thriplow.
These are in scrap book format, written and collated by Geoffrey Vinter of Barrington’s
Manor. They include photos, drawings, paintings, newspaper cuttings, copies of letters and
even Daffodil weekend programmes from the 1970s and 80s We only had time to look at one
book .The office also has The Maynard papers with similar accounts of life in Whittlesford.
The Archive office is open during the week for visitors but it is advisable to book as space is
limited. All the counties’ church records are now online and can be accessed by going to
www.camdex.org.uk.
Angela Rimmer

From left: Jean Tomlinson, Shirley Wittering, Angela Rimmer, David Easthope, Bernard Meggitt, and
Nick Wittering

The History Group
Last year at our 20th Anniversary AGM we thought it might be a nice idea if, to celebrate, we started a
group to learn how to read the old documents relating to Thriplow. The study of handwriting is called
palaeography from palaeo = old and graphy = writing. Before the days of typewriters and keyboards
most documents relating to personal and private transactions were handwritten, only books and forms
for public use were printed, so even for a small village like Thriplow there is a vast range of
documents to choose from that are handwritten.
Seven people put their names down and the History Group was formed. At our first meeting Honour
Ridout came along to help us get started and thereafter we met once a month at my house. I had been
to several palaeography courses at Madingley Hall, the home of the Cambridge Board of Continuing
Education and had collected copies of all the wills and inventories relating to Thriplow; they dated
from 1471 to 1854* Latin was the official language for legal documents before the reformation so
those are more difficult to read and the hand writing is really difficult so we started at the most recent
and worked backwards.
A couple of people dropped out but a small core worked hard and can now read documents from the
18th century quite fluently. We found it very interesting, not only the family connections but the
goods and chattels people owned and their value. Sometimes items were mentioned in wills but had
disappeared by the time the Inventory came to be made, where had these items gone? We gained a
good picture of the way of life, the farming, tools, furniture and number of rooms and sometimes
could link the houses mentioned to the present houses standing today. The preambles of the wills
gave us a clue to peoples’ religious convictions and the witnesses revealed family and neighbourly
relations.
After a while, for a change, we looked at a different set of documents – terriers. These are written
records of the ownership of land before maps were commonplace. It lists the land in the three open
fields strip by strip, noting names, acreage and orientation (who held the land on north, south, east
and west). They are very repetitive and I thought the group would find them boring but instead the
persistence of the place names and the links to the owners whose wills we had already read, made
fascinating reading. Being slightly formulaic they were also very good practice for our reading.
Here is a sample of the same piece of land from two different dates.
1658

1744

As you can see the handwriting changed dramatically in the 86 years between the two documents; yet
the same family the Clements (Richard 1658 and Peter 1744), still owned the land adjoining this strip.
The first mention of the Clements family in the Registers is in 1604 and continues until 1804 yet we
have only eight wills for them out of 240 wills for the whole village between 1471 and 1857. The
next group of documents we intend to tackle will be land agreements and leases.
And in November we intend to put together a presentation showing you what we have learnt and what
we have found interesting about our peep into the past. I hope you enjoy it as much as we have.
Shirley Wittering

* I wrote about this in the Journal Vol. 4/2 1995 WILLS AND INVENTORIES, which is now online
on http://thriplow.org.uk/journal-archive.php

THRIPLOW CHRONICLE TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO:
22nd January 1813
Household Furniture, Stock in Trade and Effects,
Thriplow Cambridgeshire
To be sold by Auction, by Thomas Crockett,
On the premises, on Friday the 29 th instant at eleven o’clock; the neat household Furniture, Stock in
trade and Effects, the property of Mr John Brown, general shopkeeper at Thriplow in the county of
Cambridge.
To be viewed on the day previous to the sale.
Calatogues to be had at the inns in the neighbourhood; the place of sale and of Thomas Crockett at
Royston, Herts.

Digitizing the Journals
One of the projects suggested to the Society to celebrate its 20 th anniversary was to put all the
Thriplow Journals on line via the village web site. As we started producing the Journal in 1992 and
there were three a year, we had over 60 Journals to do. So far I have digitised all the Journals up to
and including 2005 with those up to 1997 actually being on line. This has been a longer job than I
anticipated as in the early days I only had an Amstrad computer, so John and Christina Clarke of
Ryecroft Data had to retype the articles onto their computer, scan any photos and print the Journals, so
that I had no digital copy. This meant that until the late 1990s I have had to scan the Journals in order
to copy them. This all takes time.
It will be a boon to those of you who joined the Society after its inception and to family historians
from far flung places. Some of the articles are now quite historical.

See http://thriplow.org.uk/journal-archive.php

THRIPLOW SCHOOL LOG BOOK ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
1913
January 10th – Opened school on Monday. Attendance for the week not very good, many
children being absent with colds. Lessons as usual. Progress very fair.
January 25th – Registers marked and closed 1.15 p.m. in order to dismiss children at 3.5 as the
room is wanted to prepare for a concert.
Feb 3rd to |Feb 18th - Miss Lofts absent.
Feb 19th - School closed by medical Authority owing to illness of Headmistress
March 10th – I, Thomas Holt Quarry late Head Teacher of Fowlmere School, Cambs took
charge of this school. 66 children present. The School Attendance Officer called.
March 20th – School closed for Easter Holidays.
April 23rd – Village Feast but children attend well.
28.4.XIII – Mrs Guise, Certificated Trained County Supply takes charge. 85 present.
May 26th – The parents of 7 children object to the examination of their children by the
Medical Officer.
June 2nd – I, Isabella Walker resumed duty here today. 84 children present.
July 21st – Registers marked this afternoon at 1 in order to let the children out at 3 for
Fowlmere Flower Show.
August 8th – Closed school today for Harvest Holiday.
September 26th – Opened school on Monday 22nd after six weeks holiday.
November 14th – Attendance not quite so good this week owing to the wet weather. A half
holiday was given on Thursday afternoon as the schoolroom was needed for a concert.
December 5th – Attendance rather poor this week owing to several children being ill. This
morning it was very wet and many little ones were absent. Lessons as usual.
December 19th – Attendance not very good this week, several of the children having very bad
colds.
December 23rd – attendance good this week. Progress very fair – Broke up this afternoon for
Xmas Holidays till 5th January.
As we have no pictures of the school children in 1913, below is the school picture of the
infants of 1912; they would have still been at the school in 1913.

Gleanings
Last Christmas we broke with the tradition of either buying a Christmas Tree to go outside
the Village Hall or using one donated to us. After 19 years the Committee decided to buy an
artificial tree which would look good year after year and last Christmas was the first time we
had used it. Geoff Axe, Pat and David Easthope put it up on Saturday 8th December which
happily coincided with the Christmas Bazaar in aid of the Church. We do hope you enjoyed
it and would like to thank all those who have given us trees in the past. This was the first
year since 1992 that I have not had a hand in putting the tree up and I felt rather sad about
that, but glad we have so many willing helpers to carry on the tradition.
In Memoriam – We are sorry to hear of the death of Liz Freeling on 22nd January 2013. Liz
lived in Sunny Peak Cottage and her children Robin and Simon went to Thriplow School
before she moved to Yorkshire. .
The Open Day and Exhibition of our historical archives on Saturday February 16th was very
successful. We had a lot of interest and two new members. We sold some of our
publications and the refreshments went like ‘hotcakes’! We took over £100 which as the
entry was free we felt was very good. Many thanks for the generous donation given to the
Thriplow Society by Richard Taylor in return for some scanned pages from the 1928 Sale
particulars.
Shirley Wittering’s book based on her PhD thesis has now been published by Oxbow Books,
Oxford. ‘The Ecology of Enclosure: The Effect of Enclosure on Society, Farming and the
Environment in South Cambridgeshire, 1798 – 1850’ covers several villages in south
Cambridgeshire and looks at farming before and after enclosure and its effect on the wildlife
of the area. During the 19th century interest in the natural world flourished with Cambridge
University students, such as Darwin, visiting parishes surrounding Cambridge to collect wild
flowers for their ‘Herbariums’ The book sells for £35 but Thriplow Society members can
purchase it for £30. Please let Shirley know if you would like a copy.
Thank you to Chairman Geoff Axe for obtaining the Thriplow Society banner which you
probably saw proudly displayed on our Gazebo over Daffodil Weekend.
Thank you too to all those who helped put up and took down the gazebo for Daffodil
Weekend and those who gave their time stewarding during the weekend. Angela Rimmer,
Geoff Axe, Michael Moule, David Easthope, Jean Tomlinson, Peter Yates, Judy Murch,
Hannah Roberts and Nick and Shirley Wittering. Thanks too to our two blacksmiths, Peter
Allen and Simon Teale, who worked so hard each day from 10.0am to 5.0pm with hardly a
break; the number of people crowding into the Smithy to watch them showed how interesting
people found them.
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